This study investigates the importance of visualization resources to help students for mental preparation and laboratory-time utilization. The results of experimental and control groups showed that students' understanding of the concepts and experimental procedures improves after reviewing the visualization resources (t=8.52 for quizzes and 4.31 for reports, p<0.001, effect size=1.2). The results of the study suggested that the resources could serve as a mental preparation tool.
Introduction
For science and non-science majors, a general chemistry practical course for undergraduate teaching is an essential element for learning and building up the knowledge. One of the most important keys in laboratory teaching is to prepare students' minds for learning new concepts as well as new skills. Teaching chemistry laboratory demands more work from students before the laboratory performance in order to develop a prepared mind but without cognitive overload [1] . Over the years, students have been mentally prepared by the traditional short lectures presented at the start of the laboratory period, demonstrations, reading assignments, graded quizzes, and other pre laboratory assignments. It was shown that the learners' acquisition of technical skills depends on the mental view of the skills to be learned [2] . Pickering described pre-lab quizzes or pre-lab talks to prepare students for laboratory work as the classical way [3] . Palma showed that videotapes shorten in-lab instruction [4] . The use of computerassisted learning has been reported in the determination of the percent oxygen in a sample of potassium chlorate [5] and in four organic chemistry experiments [6] .
The display of information or procedure of doing experiments can be done before lab-time using videos, photographs and figures as visualization resources. The main objectives of this display are to provide the students a visual means of processing the information and to show them the procedure of experiment. The students have to watch the resources before they attend the laboratory.
In this study the pre-laboratory use of videos, photographs and figures is researched. This study investigates whether these materials can help better utilizing lab-time and can be an effective way of mental preparation for learning new concepts and skills.
Methodology

Laboratory Description
The general chemistry course consists of two parts; class and laboratory. In the laboratory students perform experiments during the whole semester; four hours a week. There are many sections since most freshmen students have to take this course. During this study, some sections had been assigned to use visualization resources before doing the experiment (those are named experimental groups in this study). The students of the other sections were not able to use them (those are named control groups in this study).
Procedure of Using Resources
The procedure of using the visualization resources was given and explained to the students of the experimental group only. Visualization resources, such as videos, photographs, figures and some brief instructions of each experiment, were available to students of the experimental group. Students were asked to review the material before coming to the lab to perform the experiment. The resources which were available to the students of experimental groups contain videos to show how to perform the experiments. Also, it contains photographs and figures to show how to use the equipments and glassware. Safety videos were also available to help students understand the laboratory rules and precautions.
Data Collection
Time during which students of both groups performed the experiments was counted. All students of both groups were informed of a quiz related to the experiment. In both experimental and control groups, students had to turn in individual report sheets. In addition, questionnaires were distributed to students of the experimental group. EXCEL and MINITAB software were used for statistical analyses.
Evaluation
The evaluation of this study consisted of two parts: the statistical analysis comparison of the lab-time and report sheets between the experimental and control groups. The other part is the students' attitudes.
Results and Discussion
Analysis of Lab-Time
The time, during which each experiment was performed, had been counted for both groups. Then, the average was taken for each group per experiment. This was done without pushing students or even telling them that time is counted. Also, both groups did the same procedures, calculations and each student turned in an individual report sheet for each experiment. Figure 1 shows that experimental groups took significantly less time to perform the experiments because they had better mental preparation via visualization resources comparing with control groups which did not use them. Better mental preparation shortens the time for lab instruction that is given at the beginning of each lab and shortens the time needed to perform the experiment. Experience indicates there were fewer questions regarding techniques from students of experimental groups comparing with those of control groups. This interpretation should be linked with statistical analysis of the report sheets and quizzes in the following section which can clarify that experimental groups gain better understanding. 
Analysis of Report Sheets
The statistical analysis of the report sheets is of great value by which one can compare the experimental group with the control group. The data that was collected from the report sheets includes skills of performance, observation, recording the measurements with the correct units, and calculations to reach the objectives of each experiment. This includes, for example, the students' ability to select the correct graduated cylinders to measure specific amounts of volumes and to read and record the value to correct significant figures. This is one simple example to clarify what kind of data was collected from the report sheets although each experiment's report has different valuable data which could be used to compare the experimental groups with control groups. As shown in Figure 2 , students of experimental groups got higher percentages in almost all the experiments. Quizzes, also, contained conceptual questions that could indicate which group had deeper mental preparation.
Cumulative statistical analysis of the report sheets' averages shows that; t-test is higher than the critical value. P-value is less than 0.05. In addition, the effect size was also calculated. It indicates that using visualization resources can significantly enhance the efficiency and students' understanding. An effect size of 1.2 ( Table  1 ), means that the median students' performance is significantly improved from the 50 th percentile in the control group, to approximately more than 80 th percentile in the experimental group. One indication of the higher means and lower standard deviation for the experimental groups comparing with those of the control groups is that the visualization resources provide a valuable way to understand the concepts. 
Questionnaire
At the end of the course, the students of the experimental groups fill out a course evaluation survey that measures the students' attitudes to different aspects of how the resources were helpful. The terms' meanings in the survey were explained to the students. Table 2 shows the percentages of the students' responses to the questionnaire. Their responses to mental preparation show that 85% agreed that the resources were helpful. Also, the majority agreed that they helped them in understanding the concepts and procedures. In addition, 82% agreed about the improvement of the performance.
Conclusion
The data from this study support the conclusion that the visualization resources help and motivate students develop mental preparation. Statistical analysis shows that they are significantly important to maximize the utilization of the lab-time and in the same way to improve the practical skills. They represent an additional teaching and learning tool which supplements the teachers' explanations and students' literacy.
Future Work
The future work will be to gather more direct evidence of the mental images students develop as a result of the use of the visualization resources.
